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SPRING CONCERT
Featuring performances by
CBW Percussion Ensembl
CBW Jazz Ensemble 1
CBW Concert Wind Ensemble

Tuesday, May 4, 202
CB West Flagpol
375 W. Court St
7:00pm
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Bring a lawn chair and join us for a socially distanced FREE outdoor concert!

Indoor Percussion Ensemble
Snare Drum
Brooke Brenne
Morgan Foot
Jason Graham

Cymbals
Sharon Kei
Front Ensemble
Cameron Blind (Marimba)*
Dom Hernandez (Marimba)
Jordan Carlen (Vibes/Synth)
Joey Modestine (vibes

Tenor Drums
Ryan Ruc
Bass Drums
Ryan Levesque
Paige O’Donnel
Harlan Ogde
Lucas Rube
Gabe Tot
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Schwanky
Chris Crockarell
Trash Mob
John R. Hearnes

Directors
phanie Egitto
Bob Foote
h


Program
Tocando mi Timbal
Lalo Davila

Jazz Ensemble 1
Saxes
Sam Bayles
Jack Flahert
Aidan Kelleher
Liam Price
Natalie Repper
Trumpets
Ellie Frisbi
Katie Gonsiewski
Jeffrey Fountain
Dru Sanchez
Trombones
Luke Dudec
C.J. Frisbie
Sean Malone
Jack Saia
* Senior Member

Pian
Milo Jezzeny
Guita
Brady Svo
Bas
Max Harren
Vibe
Cameron Blind
Drum
Jack Prisco
Ryan Ruc

Program
As It Is
Pat Metheny, arr. Curnow
Perth
Bon Iver, arr. Chisholm
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Festival Time in the Ville Graham Breedlove

Flut
Samantha Albert
Keara Brand
Madelyn Edward
Maggie Isaa
Olivia Magali
Paige O’Donnel
Alegria Proan
Nathaniel Rosini
Maxine Salguer
Jillian Sweene
Obo
Alison Silldorff
Hannah Woo
Clarine
Trisha Furi
Katie Gonsiewski
Chloe McKelve
Laney Morton
Liam Price
Cassie St. Joh
Caroline Sypawka

Alto Saxophon
Ella Anderso
Ron Cherto
Jackson Durha
Jack Flahert
Lauren Flyn
Sharon Kei
Aidan Kelleher
Andrea Lemu
Ani Nangunoori
Natalie Repper
Reuben Trachtenberg

French Horn
Diana Henne
Caden Huffman
Heidi Lam

Tenor Saxophone
So a Adame
Sam Bayles
Daniel Gentil
Mollie Glemse
Dom Hernandez
Pearce Menschin
Brady Svo

Trombon
C.J. Frisbie
Sean Malone
Colin Messenger

Percussion
Evan Benso
Brooke Brenne
Vincent Canton
Austin Dominell
Jake Dotzma
Morgan Foot
Will Gal
Jason Graham
Alex Krauthei
Ryan Levesqu
Riley Malon
Harlan Ogde
Luke Rube
Ryan Ruc
Lauren Rush
Gabe Tot

Euphonium
Luke Dudec
Jack Saia

Mallet Percussion
Cameron Blind
Joey Modestin

Baritone Saxophon
Devin Langfor
Tavian Parks

Tub
Dru Sanchez*

* Senior Member

Trumpe
Jack Denicor
Jeffrey Fountain
Ellie Frisbi
Evan Glickma
Emma Hayte
Rowan Krous
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Concert Wind Ensemble

Program
Luminaria
William Himes
Elements
Movement I. Air
Movement IV. Fire
Brian Balmages
Caprice
William Himes

CB West Band Seniors
Class of 2021

Samantha Albert
will attend the University of
Pittsburgh to study Molecular
Biology. Sam loves playing and
performing music so being able to
make friends and perform with
each other for the past three years
has been her favorite part of band.

Cameron Blind
plans to take a gap year to work, then enroll
in medical school to pursue a career in
nursing. The most important thing he
learned in band is how to play a mallet
instrument. I originally despised playing them
but I developed a desire to play them and
get better and better after my rst outdoor
season

Blake Blind

fi

plans to take a gap year to work
After the gab year, then pursue a
degree in robotics. Blake’s favorite
memory was accidentally
exploding a packet of mayonnaise
on the synth.

CB West Band Seniors
Class of 2021

Keara Brand
plans to attend Carnegie Mellon
University to study Drama Production
and Design. Her favorite Band
memory was the Norfolk trip in 10th
grade. It was awesome to play at
Busch Gardens (despite the rain) and
the clinic was so interesting.

Jeffrey Fountain
plans to attend college and pursue
a degree in Finance.

C.J. Frisbie
will attend Penn State's Schreyer
Honors College to study
immunology. His favorite memory
is either the UD trip in sophomore
year, or playing with CLAMM
Factor.

CB West Band Seniors
Class of 2021

Katie Gonsiewski
is going to East Carolina University
in the fall, but has not decided on a
major. Katie’s favorite memories
from band were the trips and
meeting the new freshmen each
year!

Jason Graham
will be enlisting in the United States
Navy.

Max Harren
will attend the University of
Vermont to study Linguistics.

CB West Band Seniors
Class of 2021

Diana Henne
plans to attend Temple
University to pursue a degree in
Psychology. Diana’s favorite Band
memory was the Virginia Trip in
2019.

Dominic Hernandez
plans to attend Penn State and has
not yet declared a major.

Caden Huffman
will be attending Boston university
to major in Computer Science. His
favorite memory was going to
Busch Gardens during the
Marching Band’s trip to Virginia.

CB West Band Seniors
Class of 2021

Milo Jezzeny
will be attending Brown University
and will most likely be majoring in
Economics. Milo’s favorite jazz
band memory was the University of
Delaware festival in 10th grade.

Aidan Kelleher
will attend Belmont University to
pursue a degree in Music Business
and Management.

Colin Messenger
plans to attend Rider University next year
and will be majoring in Popular Music /
Joining the Popular Music program.
Colin’s favorite memory is playing music
with his friends. There is something
incredibly special about connecting with
your friends & those you love through
music.

Liam Price
will be attending college at the
University of Notre Dame, studying
International Relations. His favorite
band memory is playing in a
quintet with my best friends

Ani Nangunoori
will be entering college at the University
of Pittsburgh, with an intended major in
molecular biology. His favorite/most
impactful band memory was in 9th
grade, when he soloed in my rst Jazz
band performance- he was super
nervous, but it ended up being a ton of
fun!

Laney Morton

plans to attend Moravian College to major in
Psychology and Minor in art (possibly another minor
in economics). One of her favorite Band memories
was one year when we were waiting to go on stage
for the band concert and someone told us to go to
the band room to wait. Only 6 of us heard the memo
so we were just waiting there for a good 15 minutes
before noticing that we should probably go back to
nd the rest of the band. Those 15 minutes are hard
to describe but within that time, someone nearly fell
in the sink, someone else rode a stand rack across
the room, and crawling through the window seemed
like an interesting idea at the time. The whole time
we told inside jokes and laughed for seemingly no
reason. That will always be one of the weirdest yet
most fun experiences in band. Thank god we made
it back to the group right when we were going on
stage to perform.
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CB West Band Seniors
Class of 2021

CB West Band Seniors
Class of 2021

Jack Prisco
will continue playing drums and learning
how to play in instrumental ensembles at
the Baldwin Wallace Conservatory of
Music for a Bachelor of Music degree in
Musical Theater. Band taught Jack the
importance of leading and being led in
ensemble work.

Natalie Repper
will attend West Chester University
to study Music Composition. Her
favorite memory is playing at the
Flyers game last February and
playing soprano sax solos in
marching band

Nathaniel Rosini
will attend Temple University to major
in music technology and minor in
Chinese. It was too hard for Nathaniel
to choose a favorite memory, as he
enjoyed a majority of my band
experiences at West..

CB West Band Seniors
Class of 2021

Lauren Rush
is headed to Gwynedd Mercy
University to study Radiologic
Sciences. Lauren’s favorite memory
is playing stand tunes at the Friday
night football games.

Dru Sanchez
will be enlisting in the United State
Marine Corps. His favorite memory
from being in the West Band is
probably the 2017 East vs. West
game when we won and played
March On on for what felt like an
hour.

Alison Silldorff

fi

plans to attend Princeton University and major
in Computer Science. Her favorite band
memory is from a class in junior year was
playing a brief solo in a piece. She had just
played the solo for the rst time in a while,
messed it up, and Mr. Delson suggested I just
start again. It was nearly silent at the start of the
solo, but immediately played a wrong note at
the entrance, forgetting that the key had
changed. The timing was comedic, and
everyone burst into laughter. It was a prime
example of the welcoming and positive
environment of band at West.

CB West Band Seniors
Class of 2021

Caroline Sypawka
will be attending University of
Pittsburgh with an undecided major.
Caroline’s favorite band memory is the
Band trip we took during sophomore
year. It was just a very positive
experience for her and she had a great
time with the rest of the Band.

Reuben Trachtenberg
will attend college next year but
has not yet declared a major.
Reuben’s favorite Band memory
was being introduced to new
music.

Payton Bonner
COLOR GUARD, INDOOR
COLOR GUARD

CB West Band Seniors
Class of 2021

Jordan Carlen
will attend Buck County Community
College to pursue a degree in
Nursing. Jordan’s favorite memory
in marching band is singing early
2000’s bops at the top of our lungs
on the buses on our way to games
and competitions!

Brianna Cartin
Will attend West Virginia University
and study to be a Forensic Examiner with a
Minor in Psychology. Her favorite
memories are performing at champs and
the bus rides on the way to and from
competitions.

Alena Lenox
will attend Penn State Main campus
to pursue a degree in Chemical
Engineering.

CB West Band Seniors
Class of 2021

Sydney Periard
will attend Albright College
to major in Costume and Fashion
Design. Her favorite memory from
Band is the Halloween game from
this year. It was so much fun to dress
up and hang out while playing music
together.

Brianna Cartin

